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Welcome
From coastal resorts and pre-Christmas specials to
scenic touring and a host of new tours, we hope you
will find a great value Winter or Spring holiday to
choose from. All of these tours are priced to reflect
great rates from a range of hotels and holiday
itineraries with a combination of scenic excursions,
local attractions and optional visits. New holidays
include the lovely Dorset coast escorted by Deirdre
Brown, the Menton Lemon Festival, Bridgwater
Carnival and a weekend to the Garden of England.
There are also a number of tours with NO SINGLE
ROOM SUPPLEMENT for our valued single travellers.
The majority of holidays include some excursions and
visits at no extra cost, whilst longer tours feature an
optional full day excursion which is bookable and
payable with your driver in resort. 

Extra Value Megasavers For extra value, the front of
the brochure features a choice of ‘Megasaver’
departures including Bournemouth and the Welsh
coast. 

New for 2013/14 we are featuring a
number of tours with 'ADDED
VALUE' - look out for the symbol
which is awarded to holidays with extra inclusions
from refreshments to entertainment and themed
events. 

Following our success as Finalists at
the 2013 Coach Tourism Awards, we
are confident this new brochure has
our best ever choice of seasonal
holidays to choose from. 

Furthermore, for your holiday peace
of mind, all coach holidays are
bonded with the Bonded Coach
Holidays Group to protect your
holiday payments.

Wherever you decide to travel, your holiday is in
experienced hands and we look forward to welcoming
you on board very soon!
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Important Information
Joining Points
On all of the holidays featured in this brochure, 
you can now select one of the following departure points:

■ Acomb – York Road, Police Station
■ Boroughbridge – Cemetery Gates
■ Easingwold – Opp Co-op, Long Street
■ Harrogate – Kings Road Old Post Office
■ Harrogate – Montpellier Stand, St Marys Walk
■ Harrogate – Knaresborough Road, Harrow Pub
■ Harrogate – Skipton Road/Junction Norwich Drive
■ Harrogate – Devonshire Place
■ Harrogate – Ripon Road
■ Haxby – Memorial Hall
■ Helperby – Oak Tree Corner
■ Heworth – Church Hall
■ Huntington – Opp Sessions
■ Killinghall – Otley Road Church
■ Knaresborough – York Place Coach Park
■ New Earswick – Outside the shops
■ Ripley – Village Bus Stop
■ Ripon – Coach Park & Harrogate Road (Esso)
■ Shipton – The Church
■ Skelton – The Blacksmiths Pub
■ Spofforth – The Castle Pub
■ Starbeck – Methodist Chapel
■ Tadcaster – Bus Station
■ Thirsk – Millgate Coach Park
■ Tollerton – Village Shop
■ Wetherby – The Wetherby Whaler
■ Wigginton – The Pond
■ York – Blossom Street
■ York – Clarence Street Coach Park
■ York – Kent Street Outside Former Coach Park
■ York – Melrosegate
■ York – Rowntree Theatre

Insurance Rates...
For all UK holidays it is recommended that you
take out Travel Insurance, however it is not a
mandatory requirement to have insurance
cover or purchase the cover offered by us. For
all European holidays, it is mandatory to have
insurance cover, however you are not obliged
to take out the insurance offered by us. Rates
are valid for premiums paid by 31/12/13. From
January 2014, new rates will apply.

Booking Terms & Conditions...
Our normal booking terms and conditions
apply to these holidays, details of which
are available on request from our Travel
Centre or website. Bookings for SuperSaver
Direct Holidays can only be made at our
travel centre and NOT via our local agents.

NEW AREA - Leeds 

■ Burley in Wharfedale
■ Cross Green
■ Guiseley
■ Horsforth
■ Ilkley 
■ Kirkstall
■ Leeds
■ Otley
■ Rawdon

Free Car Parking

■ Thorp Arch – Eddie Brown Depot

East Yorkshire - £25 per person supplement

■ Anlaby – The Red Lion
■ Beverley – New Walkergate
■ Cottingham – The Green
■ Hessle – The Square
■ Hull – Paragon Interchange 



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel down to the
Dorset coast, arriving late afternoon to check-in to
our hotel for 2 night's dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 After breakfast, a day at leisure in resort to
relax at the hotel or explore the town centre
shops, take a walk along the beach or stroll
through the resorts lovely gardens. Alternatively,
an OPTIONAL excursion to the Jurassic Heritage
Coast to enjoy a morning break in Weymouth
before continuing into Hardy Country and
returning via the lovely harbour town of Poole.

DAY 3 Depart hotel after breakfast for the
homeward journey, expected arrival will be early
evening.

Bournemouth Megasaver Weekend
South Coast Special 25-27 October

4 WEBSITE: www.eddiebrowntours .com

3 DAYS • £143

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

Single Room (Limited Supply) £NIL Insurance £22.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Winter Warmer Package as Described

Single Rooms (Ltd Supply) £60.00 Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
The Ocean View Hotel, Bournemouth 3*
Situated on East Cliff, this classic seaside hotel
offers superb views of the resort's sandy beaches
and over to The Needles. Recently refurbished,
the hotel combines contemporary comforts with
its original Edwardian elegance and was highly
rated by our clients earlier this year for its
exceptional value for money. All en suite
bedrooms are equipped with TV, telephone and
tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel has its own
lounge bar and restaurant.
www.theoceanview.co.uk
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to Chester,
famous for its historic City Walls and excellent
shopping on ‘The Rows’. Late afternoon arrival in
Caernarfon and check in to our hotel for 4 night's
dinner and breakfast including a drinks reception
this evening.

Whilst in Wales, the following programme is
included;

l Scenic excursion into the Snowdonia National
Park, our route includes Betws-Y-Coed with
time for optional lunch, the Penny Pass over to
Llanberis at the foot of mighty Mount
Snowdon and the floral village of Beddgelert
with chance to enjoy optional afternoon tea

and cakes at the Royal Goat Hotel. 

l Free morning in Caernarfon for shopping and
sightseeing in this town which is renowned for
its Royal connections. Continue over the Menai
Straits to the beautiful Isle of Anglesey,
stopping at Llanfair PG and Beaumaris. Return
to hotel for tea/coffee and mince pies.

l OPTIONAL Excursion across the Lleyn
Peninsula via Cricceith and Porthmadog to
Portmeirion. See the Italian inspired village
with its colourful houses and shops, or take a
stroll down to the village's secluded beach.

l 'Winter Warmer' package includes 2 night's live
entertainment, an indoor Treasure Hunt and a
traditional Christmas Dinner. 

DAY 5 Depart after breakfast and travel to
Conwy, the most complete walled town and
Castle in Britain. Continue to the elegant
Victorian seaside resort of Llandudno, ‘Pearl of
the Welsh Coast’, with its lovely Promenade.
Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Welsh Winter Warmer Megasaver
Scenic Snowdonia & Coastal Glory 04-08 November

5 DAYS • £199 HOTEL
The Celtic Royal Hotel, Caernarfon 3*
This stylish hotel is located close to the
attractions of the town and offers a fine dining
restaurant, Art Deco bar and a superb leisure
club. All en suite bedrooms are tastefully
decorated and equipped with TV, telephone
and hospitality tray. www.celtic-royal.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Winter Warmer Package as Described

Single Rooms (Ltd Supply) £60.00 Insurance £27.00
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure, travel north to Stirling,
the ‘Gateway to the Highlands’ with time for
optional lunch before continuing to Newtonmore
to check into our hotel for 4 night's dinner and
breakfast.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme is
included;

l Scenic excursion into the Cairngorms National
Park to enjoy a break in the Highland resort of
Aviemore. Continue through the Spey Valley via
Boat of Garten to Fochabers for included visit to
Baxter’s Highland Village with time to browse the

old Victorian style store and speciality shops.

l Free time in resort of Newtonmore to relax at
hotel or visit the local attractions such as the
famous Waltzing Waters for a spectacular water,
light and music show. Later, an excursion via
Dalwhinne to neighbouring Perthshire for a break
in Pitlochry with its charming craft shops.

l OPTIONAL Excursion to the ‘Capital of the
Highlands’ Inverness. Free time here for
sightseeing, shopping and optional lunch. Return
via Speyside Heather Centre for an afternoon
break to enjoy the display garden, speciality shops
or optional afternoon tea in the restaurant.

l Included during our stay are two night's music
and quiz entertainment, a glass of sparkling wine
with dinner each evening and tea/coffee are
served at the hotel each afternoon.

DAY 5 Depart after breakfast for homeward
journey. Expected arrival home will be late
afternoon.

Scottish Highlands Megasaver
Inverness & Spey Valley 17-21 February 
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5 DAYS • £199

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ 2 Nights Entertainment 

■ Nightly Glass of Sparkling Wine with Dinner 

■ Daily Tea & Coffee at Hotel in Afternoon

Single Room (Ltd Supply)  £40.00 Insurance £27.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 

■ Dinner & Breakfast

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
The Lodge Hotel, Newtonmore 2*
Situated in the Cairngorms National Park, this
hotel is surrounded by spectacular scenery and
was once used as a location for TV favourite
'Monarch of the Glen'. Recommended for its
friendly service and welcoming atmosphere. All
en suite bedrooms are traditionally furnished
with TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. Guests can relax in the lounge and
traditional bar whilst hearty Scottish fayre is
served in the dining room.
www.thelodgehotelnewtonmore.co.uk
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to Cornwall,
arriving at our hotel to check in for 4 night's
dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Cornwall tour, the following
programme is included;

l Free day in resort to relax or make the most of
the hotel's excellent location with a stroll along
the waterfront or into town.

l Excursion to the Cornish 'capital' of Truro for
shopping and sightseeing in this handsome
Cathedral city. Later, we return along the
'Smugglers Coast' to visit the colourful former
fishing village of Mevagissey and Charlestown. 

l OPTIONAL Excursion via Bodmin Moor and
Bodmin to Padstow which is home to the
famous Rick Stein restaurant and renowned as
a gourmet's favourite. An optional cruise over
to Puffin Island will be offered here before
returning back to hotel.

DAY 5 Depart hotel after breakfast for the
homeward journey. Expected arrival home will be
mid evening.

Cornish Cream Megasaver
Looe, Truro & The Smugglers Coast 07-11 April

5 DAYS • £249 HOTEL
The Portbyhan Hotel, Looe 3*
This privately run hotel boasts a superb location
overlooking the harbour and quayside. All en suite
bedrooms are equipped with TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities, and
many benefit from views across the harbour.
Guest amenities include a lounge, bar and dining
room. Highly praised by our 2013 holidaymakers
for its good food and excellent staff! 
www.looe-hotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 

■ Dinner & Breakfast

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel into
Lincolnshire, stopping in the cathedral city of
Lincoln with some free time for sightseeing or
optional lunch. Continue to hotel and check-in for
two night's dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 After breakfast, travel to the magnificent
Burghley Estate with admission to the House which
hosts its annual Flower Show. Here you can
discover the history of the house and see the
opulent rooms adorned with beautiful floral
displays. Later, an afternoon break in the handsome
town of Stamford before returning to our hotel.

DAY 3 Depart after breakfast and travel to the
famous University city of Cambridge where there
will be free time for sightseeing, shopping or
perhaps an optional punt along the River Cam. Mid
afternoon departure for home, expected arrival will
be early evening.

Burghley Flower Festival
Lincoln & Cambridge Weekender 04-06 October
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3 DAYS • £195

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Burghley

Single Room £30.00 Insurance £22.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Muncaster Castle  ■ Railway Trip

■ Lake Cruise

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £30.00 Insurance £22.00

HOTEL
The Bull Hotel, Peterborough 4*
This large hotel is well located in the town centre
opposite the popular Queensgate Shopping
Centre, however its origins date back to the 17th
century. This Grade II listed building has been
restored and transformed into an excellent hotel
offering all the comforts expected by today's
standards. All en suite bedrooms are equipped
with TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities. The hotel has its own restaurant
and lounge bar and comes highly recommended
by our Director who has visited frequently on
business. www.peelhotels.co.uk
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel through the
Dales via Hawes to Kendal with time for
shopping or optional lunch in this bustling
market town. Continue to the southern Lake
District and check-in to our hotel for 2 night’s
dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to
Muncaster Castle to see the elegant rooms which
bring the past to life and the delightful gardens
which boast breath-taking views of the Lakeland
Fells. Later, an included return trip on the
Ravenglass & Eskdale Railway through the
picture-postcard scenery of the Esk Valley.

DAY 3 Depart hotel after a leisurely breakfast
and make our way into the heart of the beautiful
Lake District, travelling via Newby Bridge to
enjoy an included cruise along the waters of Lake
Windermere. Later, some free time in the popular
lakeside resort of Bowness before departing for
home. Expected arrival will be early evening.

Lakeland Weekender
Cumbria Autumn Colours 18-20 October

3 DAYS • £195 HOTEL
The Cumbria Grand Hotel, 
Grange-over-Sands 3*
This traditional budget hotel is set in 20 acres
of private gardens and woodlands, enjoying
fine views of Morecambe Bay and a short drive
from Windermere. Dating back to the heyday
of Victorian tourism, the hotel is proud of its
warm welcome and friendly atmosphere. All en
suite bedrooms are comfortably furnished with
TV, radio, telephone and hospitality tray. The
hotel has its own restaurant with views of the
Bay and a relaxing lounge bar with a roaring
fire. www.strathmorehotels.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Muncaster Castle  ■ Railway Trip

■ Lake Cruise

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £30.00 Insurance £22.00



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel via the scenic
Severn Valley, stopping in the famous porcelain
town of Worcester for optional lunch and
sightseeing. Continue into the West Country and
arrive at our hotel late afternoon to check-in for 2
night's dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 After breakfast at the hotel, an excursion to
the elegant town of Bath with some free time for
shopping or sightseeing, perhaps an optional visit to
the famous Pump Rooms. Return to hotel for an
early dinner, followed by evening transfer to the
Bridgwater Carnival with included Grandstand
Seating to see the annual spectacular of the world's

largest illuminated carnival parade. Over 140 floats
take part in a dazzling display which lasts almost
2hrs. Late return to hotel. 

DAY 3 Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to
the picturesque Cotswolds for a scenic drive home,
stopping in Broadway for optional lunch in what is
considered to be the jewel of this idyllic region.
Expected arrival home will be late afternoon.

Bath & The Cotswolds
Bridgwater Carnival 01-03 November

10 WEBSITE: www.eddiebrowntours .com

3 DAYS • £199

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast
■ Grandstand Seating for Carnival

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00 Insurance £22.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £30.00 Insurance £22.00

HOTEL
Mercure Holland House Hotel, Bristol 4*
This large hotel is located in the city centre,
within walking distance of Bristol's main
shopping areas and waterfront attractions. All of
the en suite bedrooms are well appointed with
satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities. Guest facilities include a bar,
restaurant and leisure centre with indoor pool
and fitness suite. www.mercure.com

NEW! 
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure, travel to Gloucester
Quays with some free time to enjoy the
Victorian Christmas Market which sells quality
food, drink and hand-made festive gifts. Continue
to Swindon and check-in to our hotel for 2
night’s dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 Full day to the Avon Valley to visit the
historic city of Bath. Situated around the famous
Abbey and landmark Roman Baths, the annual
Christmas Market attracts thousands of visitors
during the festive build-up and Bath is now
regarded as ‘the Christmas City’. Over 120
traditional wooden chalets adorn the streets

selling unique, handmade and unusual gifts,
decorations and food. Return to hotel for dinner
and evening at leisure.

DAY 3 Depart after breakfast and travel to
Bristol which hosts its own German-style
Christmas Market with around 40 chalet stalls
selling traditional crafts, gifts and mouth-
watering delicacies. Mid afternoon departure for
home, expected arrival will be mid evening.

Bath & South West Christmas Markets 
A Shopping Cracker! 22-24 November

3 DAYS • £165 HOTEL
Menzies Hotel, Swindon 4*
This centrally located hotel is a great base
from which to explore the southern Cotswolds
and Wiltshire and all of their scenic delights. All
of the en-suite bedrooms are well appointed
with satellite TV, telephone, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel has its
own lounge bar and Brasserie restaurant. Lift. 
www.menzies-hotels.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £30.00 Insurance £22.00

11
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Early morning departure and travel to
central London with free time for sightseeing and
that all important Christmas shopping with a great
choice from the boutiques of Covent Garden to the
high street favourites of Oxford Street and luxury
department stores of Knightsbridge. Late afternoon
transfer to the hotel and check-in for overnight
dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to
the iconic London Eye for included visit and chance
to get a bird's eye view of the capital in all of its

pre-Christmas finery. Later, transfer to Tower Pier to
board our river cruiser for included cruise along the
Thames with a delicious 3-course Christmas lunch
on board featuring all the seasonal trimmings!
Following the cruise we depart for home, expected
arrival will be mid evening.

London by Air & River
Christmas Shopper & Lunch Cruise Special 
23-24 November

12 WEBSITE: www.eddiebrowntours .com

2 DAYS • £159

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 

■ Dinner & English Breakfast ■ London Eye Trip 

■ Thames Cruise inc Christmas Lunch

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £27.00 Insurance £16.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Rockingham Castle Victorian

Christmas

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £30.00 Insurance £22.00

HOTEL
Marriott Heathrow Hotel, London 4*
This luxurious hotel is located to the west of
central London with easy motorway access into
the capital. All of the spacious bedrooms are
furnished to the highest standards with satellite
TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. Guest amenities include a choice of
restaurants, lounge, bar and gym. Lifts. This hotel
is consistently rated as one of the best for its
excellent service and food. www.marriott.co.uk
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to the
lovely town of Stamford, regarded as the finest
stone town in England, and familiar to many as a
location for TV favourites such as 'Middlemarch'
and 'Pride & Prejudice'. Continue to Kettering and
check-in to our hotel for 2 night's dinner and
breakfast. 

DAY 2 After breakfast, we travel to the riverside
town of Cambridge with some free time for
sightseeing or optional lunch. Continue to
Rockingham Castle with included admission to

their Victorian Christmas event where festive
trees line the Courtyard. Decorated to evoke the
atmosphere of 1849, the house fires are lit and a
great Christmas feast is being prepared. Guided
tours in period costume bring the Victorian era to
life and shoppers can browse the gift shop too.

DAY 3 After a leisurely breakfast, we depart the
hotel and travel into Birmingham with time for
shopping in the excellent arcades such as the Bull
Ring and the city centre hosts its own German
Christmas Market with an array of European gifts
and handicrafts. Busy shoppers can also enjoy
delicious German specialities from sizzling
sausages and spicy gingerbread to warming
Gluhwein. Mid afternoon departure for home,
expected arrival will be early evening.

Heart of England Festivities
Rockingham Castle Victorian Christmas, 
Cambridge & Birmingham  27-29 November

3 DAYS • £179 HOTEL
Kettering Park Hotel, nr Kettering 4*
This luxurious hotel is located a short drive
from the town centre and offers an award-
winning restaurant and excellent leisure
facilities which include a beauty spa - advance
booking for treatments is recommended. All en
suite bedrooms are spacious and well
appointed with satellite TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.
www.shirehotels.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Rockingham Castle Victorian

Christmas

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £30.00 Insurance £22.00

NEW! 



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to the south
coast, stopping en route in the Royal town of
Windsor for an early afternoon break. Continue to
our hotel and check-in for 2 night’s dinner and
breakfast.

DAY 2 After breakfast, travel to Salisbury which is
affectionately known as the 'City in the Country'. In
the weeks before Christmas, the city hosts its own
Christmas Market, voted as one of the country's top
ten markets in 2012! Visitors can stroll around over
60 beautifully decorated chalets and browse a host
of inspiring and desirable gift ideas. Traditional
music and carol singers serenade shoppers, whilst
food stalls will tempt and entice with festive treats. 

DAY 3 Depart hotel after breakfast for the
homeward journey, stopping in the University city
of Oxford for optional lunch or sightseeing.
Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Salisbury Christmas Market
& Southern Festivities  29 Nov-01 Dec

14 WEBSITE: www.eddiebrowntours .com

3 DAYS • £155

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £22.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 

■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Dance Evening

■ 3-Course Sunday Lunch

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £10.00 Insurance £16.00

HOTEL
Southampton Park Hotel, 
Southampton 3*
Situated in the centre of the historic maritime
city of Southampton, some of the rooms have
balconies which overlook Watts Park. All of the en
suite bedrooms are equipped with TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. The
hotel has its own spacious lounge, restaurant, bar
and leisure club with indoor pool, beauty spa and
fitness room. www.forestdalehotels.com
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Lunchtime departure and travel into 'Last
of the Summer Wine' country, enjoying a break in
Holmfirth at the edge of the Peak District. Later,
travel to our hotel and check in for overnight
dinner and breakfast. After dinner, its time to
take to the dancefloor for an evening of dance
and music.

DAY 2 Depart hotel after a leisurely breakfast
and travel into Derbyshire for a scenic drive
through the National Park, travelling via Glossop
and Chapel-en-le-Frith to the former spa resort

of Buxton. Here we enjoy an included 3-course
choice menu Sunday lunch with tea and coffee
at the 4* Palace Hotel before returning home.
Expected arrival will be late afternoon.

'Wine, Dine & Dance'
Yorkshire Dinner Dance Weekend 08-09 February

2 DAYS • £119 HOTEL
The Ardsley House Hotel, nr Barnsley 3*
Set in its own grounds in south Yorkshire, this
hotel comes recommended for its good food
and friendly service. All en suite bedrooms are
well appointed and with TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.
Guest facilities include a restaurant, lounge bar
and leisure club with indoor pool, steam room
and sauna. www.forestdalehotels.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 

■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Dance Evening

■ 3-Course Sunday Lunch

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £10.00 Insurance £16.00

✓Added
Value
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Value

✓Added
Value

✓
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Value

Make sure you read our Newsletters or
subscribe to our ‘E-News’ bulletins for the
latest ‘Entertainment Break’ special offers
throughout the year. Our first departure
will be 26-27 January 2014 – a Dinner Dance
break to the De Vere Orchard Hotel in
Nottinghamshire!



PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Godinton House & Gardens inc

Tea/Coffee & Guided Tour 

■ Entrances to Barnsdale Gardens & Leeds Castle

■ Guided Tour & Tasting at Winery

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £22.00

ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to Warwick
for a lunchtime break in this historic town or
optional visit to the medieval Castle. Continue to
hotel for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast including
welcome Afternoon Tea on arrival.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is
included;

l Full day into the Cotswolds with its picture-
postcard villages of honey-coloured stone
cottages. Our route includes Bourton-on-the-
Water, Stow-on-the-Wold and the lovely village

of Broadway for an afternoon break.

l Morning in Cirencester with time for shopping or
optional lunch followed by included visit to
Colesbourne Park. Set in the Churn Valley and
home to the Elwes family, enjoy a guided walk
with Sir or Lady Elwes and the Head Gardener
followed by coffee/tea and cake. The historic
snowdrop collection boasts 250 varieties
alongside winter plants including cyclamen and
hellebores.

l OPTIONAL Excursion to Bath with free time to
see the wonderful architecture of the Royal
Crescent or visit the thermal waters of the
Roman Baths which the city is so famous for. 

l Final evening includes a glass of wine with dinner
and a night of live entertainment.

DAY 5 After breakfast some free time in
Cheltenham, regarded as England's most complete
Regency town with its elegant architecture.
Expected arrival home will be early evening.

4* Cotswolds Winter Warmer
& Churn Valley Snowdrops with Sir or Lady Elwes  
24-28 February          
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5 DAYS • £285

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast
■ Welcome Afternoon Tea ■ Final Night Glass of

Wine & Entertainment ■ Colesbourne Gardens

Guided Walk & Refreshments

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
Cheltenham Park Hotel, 4*
A former Georgian Manor House, this lovely
hotel is located a short drive from the town
centre and set in its own extensive grounds. All
of the en-suite bedrooms are tastefully
decorated and well appointed with satellite TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. The hotel has its own restaurant, lounge
bar and leisure club and has been successfully
used by us for a number of years.
www.pumahotels.co.uk

✓Added
Value

✓✓Added
Value

✓Added
Value

✓
Added
Value
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to
Barnsdale Gardens for included visit to see over
30 different garden displays showcasing a range
of designs and planting interest and time here for
optional lunch. Continue to Kent, arriving at our
hotel late afternoon to check in for 2 night’s
dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 Depart after breakfast and travel to
Godinton House & Gardens for an included visit
with tea/coffee served on arrival. Here we enjoy
a guided tour of this historic Jacobean country

house, followed by some free time to explore the
acres of beautiful Arts & Crafts gardens. A
lunchtime break in Tunbridge Wells is followed by
an included visit to Chapel Down Winery for a
guided tour of the vineyards and wine-tasting in
the Winery where tea/coffee will be served in the
restaurant. 

DAY 3 Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to
Leeds Castle for included visit to the 'loveliest
castle in the world' with its lakeside setting and
fine collections of antiques and art, surrounded
by extensive grounds and gardens. Expected
arrival home will be mid evening.

Garden of England Weekender
Kent Houses & Vines 28-30 March

3 DAYS • £195 HOTEL
Holiday Inn Ashford North, 3*
Set in the Kent countryside, this hotel is close
to the rural and coastal attractions of Kent,
affectionately known as the ‘Garden of
England’. All of the en suite bedrooms are
stylishly decorated and equipped with TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. The hotel has its own lounge bar and
restaurant and there is also a separate
traditional Pub in the hotel grounds.
www.holidayinnashford.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Godinton House & Gardens inc

Tea/Coffee & Guided Tour 

■ Entrances to Barnsdale Gardens & Leeds Castle

■ Guided Tour & Tasting at Winery

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £22.00

NEW! 

✓Added
Value

✓✓Added
Value

✓Added
Value

✓
Added
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PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Bed & English Breakfast

■ Greenwich Cable Car Trip

■ Entrance to Cutty Sark ■ Admission to Royal

Observatory ■ Afternoon Tea 

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £80.00 Insurance £22.00

ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to Royal
Leamington Spa with free time for lunch or
optional shopping. Later, continue to Cirencester to
check in to our hotel for 4 night’s dinner and
breakfast.

Whilst on tour, the following programme is
included;

l Full day in the Cotswolds enjoying the picture-
postcard villages of honey-coloured stone
cottages and idyllic waterways. Our route
includes Stow-on-the-Wold and Broadway with

time for optional lunch. Later, an included visit to
Hidcote Manor (NT), regarded as one of the great
Arts & Crafts gardens with its series of 'outdoor
rooms'.

l Morning free to relax at the hotel or enjoy some
sightseeing in Cirencester. Later, an excursion into
the Severn Valley, travelling to the former spa
town of Cheltenham with its handsome
architecture. 

l OPTIONAL Excursion to Bristol with free time to
enjoy the city's excellent waterfront attractions
such as the SS Great Britain or the shops of
Cabot Circus. 

DAY 5 Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to
Cadbury World for included visit to discover the
heritage of the nation's favourite sweet treat and
enjoy some complimentary chocolate. Expected
arrival home will be early evening.

18 WEBSITE: www.eddiebrowntours .com

5 DAYS • £270

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admissions to Hidcote Manor & Cadbury World

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00 Insurance £27.00
NT Members Reduction £7.50

HOTEL
Stratton House Hotel, Cirencester 3*
This former wool merchant's house dates back to
the 17th century and combines traditional
features with more modern amenities and
extended accommodation. All en-suite bedrooms
are comfortably furnished with TV, telephone and
tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel's restaurant
overlooks the attractive walled garden and there
is also a relaxing lounge bar.
www.forestdalehotels.com

Cotswolds Country Break
Cirencester, Broadway & Country Gardens
31 Mar-04 Apr

NEW! 
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to
Greenwich, arriving for a mid afternoon trip on
the  Emirates Cable Car for a fantastic 'birds-eye'
view of Eastern London and over to the Olympic
Park. Later, transfer to hotel and check-in for 2
night's bed and breakfast, and the remainder of
the evening is free to enjoy optional dinner at
the hotel or one of the local restaurants.

DAY 2 After breakfast, travel to the recently
restored Cutty Sark for included visit to learn
about the iconic history of this vessel which is

part of the Greenwich skyline. Some free time to
explore Maritime Greenwich at your own leisure
and time for optional lunch before transferring to
the Royal Observatory for an included visit to
one of Greenwich's most iconic buildings. Here
you can see where time starts on the Greenwich
Meridian, the Astronomer Royal's apartments and
see Harrison's amazing timekeepers. Before
returning to our hotel, we enjoy an included
Afternoon Tea served at Devonport House. 

DAY 3 Depart hotel after breakfast and travel
into central London with free time for shopping
in one of the capital's world famous department
stores or sightseeing and taking in some of the
city's renowned landmarks and excellent
museums and galleries. Mid afternoon departure
for home, expected arrival will be late evening.

Springtime in Greenwich
The Cutty Sark, Royal Observatory & London 04-06 April

3 DAYS • £219 HOTEL
Novotel Greenwich, London 4*
This modern hotel is located in the heart of
Greenwich and close to the many attractions
and landmarks of the area including the
National Maritime Museum and Royal
Observatory. All of the spacious bedrooms are
contemporarily decorated and equipped with
TV, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. Guest amenities include a restaurant,
lounge bar and fitness centre. Lifts.
www.novotel.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Bed & English Breakfast

■ Greenwich Cable Car Trip

■ Entrance to Cutty Sark ■ Admission to Royal

Observatory ■ Afternoon Tea 

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £80.00 Insurance £22.00
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to London,
arriving during the afternoon with some free time
before checking in at 4* Guoman Tower Hotel on
the banks of the Thames River for overnight bed
and breakfast. Later, a transfer to the West End for
included performance of Mamma Mia. 

DAY 2After breakfast, free time to enjoy the sights,
attractions and shops of the capital or optional
lunch. Later, transfer to the West End for included
matinee performance of Wicked. Afterwards, coach
departs for homeward journey, expected arrival will
be very late evening.

London Theatre Breaks
Feel Good Friday Showstopper 25-26 October

20 WEBSITE: www.eddiebrowntours .com

2 DAYS • £XXX

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Bed & English Breakfast

■ 2 Theatre Tickets 

Single Room (Ltd Supply)  £26.00 Insurance £16.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ 1 Night's Hotel Entertainment 

■ Heritage Tram Ride ■ Blackpool Tower Tea Dance

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00  Insurance £22.00

HOTEL
Gouman Tower Hotel, London 4*
This hotel remains a popular choice for London
with its superb location overlooking the Thames
River and Tower Bridge. All  en suite  bedrooms
are stylishly furnished with satellite TV,
telephone, radio, hairdryer and tea/coffee
making facilities. Guest facilities include a choice
of lounges, café, bar and restaurant. Lifts to all
floors. www.guoman.com

New for 2013/14, we are launching our
'Theatre Club', so why not join and be the
first to know about our latest London trips
to see the best of the West End shows?!

Contact our Travel Centre by calling 01423
321246 to register your email or postal
address and we will send you the latest tour
departures throughout the year.

NEW! 
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel through
Lancashire, stopping at the flagship Boundary
Mills outlet in Colne for shopping and optional
lunch. Continue to the coast and check-in to our
hotel for 2 night's dinner and breakfast. After our
evening meal, enjoy an evening of excellent
cabaret entertainment in the hotel's own
Ballroom.

DAY 2 After breakfast, take our included one
hour Heritage Tram Ride from the hotel along the
resort's famous seafront Promenade. Disembark
close to the legendary Blackpool Tower Ballroom

with some free time for optional lunch before
our included Afternoon Tea Dance with the
chance to take to the famous dance-floor
yourself. Return by coach to the hotel for dinner.
Later, our coach will take you for a drive along
the fabulous Illuminations route.

DAY 3 Depart after a leisurely breakfast at the
hotel and travel to the popular coastal resort of
Southport with some free time for shopping or
optional lunch. Expected arrival home will be late
afternoon.

4* Blackpool Bonanza
Trams, Lights & Ballroom! 05-07 October

3 DAYS • £229 HOTEL
Hilton Hotel, Blackpool 4*
Located on the resort's famous promenade
with views along the coast, the hotel is within
easy reach of Blackpool's famous and varied
attractions. All en suite bedrooms are well
appointed and furnished with TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.
Guest amenities at the hotel include a
restaurant, bar, lounge and leisure club with
indoor pool and fitness room. Lifts. Highly
recommended by our Tours Director Deirdre
Brown for its excellent food, service and
accommodation. www.hilton.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ 1 Night's Hotel Entertainment 

■ Heritage Tram Ride ■ Blackpool Tower Tea Dance

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00  Insurance £22.00
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to
Bournemouth for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Bournemouth, the following
programme is included;

l Free day in resort to relax at the hotel or visit the
local parks and Winter Gardens, stroll along the
cliffs and beaches or perhaps some souvenir
shopping.

l Full day ‘New Forest’ tour featuring rugged
landscapes, wild ponies and quaint villages galore
including Lyndhurst and Brockenhurst. Return
along the coast to visit the picturesque harbour

town of Lymington. 

l OPTIONAL excursion through Thomas Hardy
country to historic Dorchester. Continue to the
popular coastal resort of Weymouth, before
returning via the Purbeck Hills to lovely harbour
town of Poole for an afternoon break.  

DAY 5 Depart hotel after breakfast for the journey
home, expected arrival will be early evening.

Bournemouth Singles Special
New Forest & Hardy Country 07-11 October

22 WEBSITE: www.eddiebrowntours .com

5 DAYS • £285

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

No Single Supplement Insurance £27.00
Twin/Double Room Reduction £40.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ High Tea & Breakfast

■ Light Supper

■ Show Ticket

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £5.00 Insurance £16.00

HOTEL
Carrington House Hotel, Bournemouth 3*
This hotel is located close to the town centre in
the East Cliff area of the resort. All en suite
bedrooms are well appointed with TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. Guest
amenities include; restaurant, lounge and bar.
www.forestdalehotels.com
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Late morning departure and travel to
Lytham St Anne’s to check in to hotel for
overnight bed and breakfast plus a ‘High Tea’
meal. Early evening drive into Blackpool with
chance to see some of the famous Illuminations
en route to the Grand Theatre for evening
performance of show with comedy favourite Ken
Dodd. By popular demand, Doddy will be bringing
an evening of fun, mirth and ‘giggleology’ to
Blackpool once again in one of his infamous live

shows! Late return to hotel after performance
with a light supper served on arrival.

DAY 2 After enjoying a leisurely breakfast at the
hotel, travel into Cumbria for an excursion
through the beautiful Lake District. Our route
includes a scenic drive from Newby Bridge to the
shores of Lake Windermere and free time in
Bowness for optional lunch, followed by an
afternoon break in Kendal. Expected arrival home
will be early evening.

2 DAYS • £125 HOTEL
The Chadwick Hotel, 
Lytham St Annes 3*
Family run for 65 years, this hotel prides itself
on high levels of customer care and personal
touches to ensure an enjoyable stay. All en
suite bedrooms are traditionally decorated and
equipped with TV, telephone and tea/coffee
making facilities. The hotel has its own
restaurant, bar and leisure club with indoor
pool and gym. www.thechadwickhotel.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ High Tea & Breakfast

■ Light Supper

■ Show Ticket

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £5.00 Insurance £16.00

Ken Dodd in Blackpool
Seaside Laughs & Lakes Autumn Colours  
27-28 October          
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure, travel to Portsmouth for
late afternoon ferry crossing to the island. Continue
to hotel and check-in for 4 night’s dinner and
breakfast including welcome tea and mince pies on
arrival. 

Whilst in Shanklin, the following programme is
included;

l 1 Free day in resort to relax at the hotel or
explore the town and nearby attractions at your
own leisure. At the hotel, afternoon tea and cakes
will be served this afternoon.

l Circular tour around the island, our route travels
to the picturesque village of Godshill with its
thatched cottages, tearooms and craft shops,
Sandown and Isle of Wight Pearl Centre.

l OPTIONAL Excursion to the north of the island,
visiting Newport on Market Day with time for
shopping or optional lunch. Later, a break in the
famous yachting town of Cowes on the banks of
the River Medina. 

l ‘Victorian Christmas’ at the hotel includes; 2 pre-
dinner drinks receptions, a Gala Christmas buffet
dinner, a traditional Christmas Dinner, a
Christmas Quiz, an evening of Beer & Wine
Tasting, a night of ‘magical’ entertainment and an
evening of music and dancing.

DAY 5 Depart after breakfast for return ferry
crossing back to the mainland. Continue our
journey home, expected arrival will be mid-evening.

Victorian Festive Isle of Wight
Shanklin Christmas Spirit 17-21 November
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5 DAYS • £280

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Return Ferry Crossings

■ Dinner & Breakfast ■ Welcome Tea & Mince Pies

■ 1 Afternoon Tea & Cakes ■ Festive Meals &

Entertainment as Described

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil  Insurance £27.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast
■ Welcome Tea & Coffee ■ Hotel Cream Tea
■ Broadchurch Guided Tour inc Lunch 
■ Escorted Throughout

No Single Supplement! Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
Bourne Hall Country House Hotel, Shanklin 3*
This elegant 19th century country house hotel
enjoys an impressive location, overlooking the
coastline just outside the Old Village of Shanklin.
The hotel is highly recommended for its excellent
hospitality and ‘home from home’ atmosphere.
All en suite bedrooms are equipped with TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. The hotel has its own restaurant and
lounge bar. Ground floor rooms available on
request. www.bournehallhotel.co.uk

✓Added
Value
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to Dorset,
arriving late afternoon to check-in for 4 night's
dinner and breakfast including welcome tea and
coffee on arrival.

Whilst in Dorset, the following programme is
included;

l 1 Free day in resort to relax at hotel or take a
stroll to the bustling Poole Harbour. Back at the
hotel, we enjoy an included Cream Tea.

l Guided excursion along the Dorset coast,
discovering the locations used in the hit TV
series 'Broadchurch'. See some of the
picturesque settings which were a backdrop to
the dramatic storyline and enjoy a lunchtime
stop with included soup and sandwiches. Later,
a scenic drive through 'Hardy Country' enjoying
a break in the historic town of Dorchester.

l Full day excursion to the lovely cathedral city
of Salisbury with time for sightseeing, shopping
and optional lunch. Later, a scenic drive into
the spectacular New Forest with its rugged
landscapes and quaint villages, returning to
Poole via Lyndhurst, Brockenhurst and
Christchurch.

DAY 5 Depart hotel after breakfast and return
home, expected arrival will be early evening.

Dorset Delights with Deirdre
Salisbury, The New Forest & 'Broadchurch' Coast 
10 -14 February

5 DAYS • £319 HOTEL
The Sandbanks Hotel, nr Poole 4* 
This hotel boasts one of the most exclusive
locations on the Dorset coast with direct
access to a sandy beach, whilst being a short
walk from Poole Harbour. Many of the
luxurious bedrooms have sea or harbour views
and are well appointed with TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. The
hotel has its own lounge bar, a restaurant
where diners can enjoy lovely seafront views
and a leisure club with indoor pool and Spa.
Lift. www.fjbcollection.co.uk 

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast
■ Welcome Tea & Coffee ■ Hotel Cream Tea
■ Broadchurch Guided Tour inc Lunch 
■ Escorted Throughout

No Single Supplement! Insurance £27.00

NO SINGLESUPPLEMENT



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure, travel to Cornwall for 4
night's dinner and breakfast including a welcome
Sherry reception drink before dinner this evening.

Whilst in Cornwall, the following programme is
included;

l Half day excursion along the Heritage Coast to
the artist’s haven of St Ives with its picturesque
seafront and fine sandy beaches. Return to hotel
early afternoon to relax and enjoy included
Cream Tea.

l Full day across the Cornish peninsula, travelling to

Falmouth with some free time in the ‘Queen of
the Cornish Riviera’. Later, an included visit to
Trebah Gardens to see the first signs of Spring in
this beautiful sub-topical garden paradise
overlooking the coast and Helford River.

l OPTIONAL Excursion to the regional 'capital' city
of Truro with free time for shopping or optional
lunch before continuing for an afternoon break in
the bustling fishing port of Padstow.

l Nightly entertainment includes two evenings of
live entertainment plus in-house activities
including Bingo fun!

DAY 5 Depart after breakfast and return home,
expected arrival will be early evening.

Cornish Winter Warmer
Spring Gardens & Coastal Favourites  24-28 February
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5 DAYS • £259

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Welcome Sherry Reception ■ Hotel Cream Tea

■ Entrance to Trebah Gardens 

■ Nightly Entertainment

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 

■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Bygones inc Tea & Cake

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
Rosemundy House Hotel, St.Agnes 3* 
A real favourite for many years, this welcoming
hotel is regularly praised for its elegant gardens,
lovely food and a very friendly family who ensure
you have a relaxing holiday. All of the en suite
bedrooms are traditionally furnished and
equipped with TV, telephone and tea/coffee
making facilities. The hotel has its own
restaurant, bar, lounge and entertainment. No
Lift. www.rosemundy.co.uk

✓Added
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to the
English Riviera, arriving in our resort of Paignton
late afternoon to check in for 4 night’s dinner
and breakfast.

Whilst in Paignton, the following programme
is included;

l 1 Free day in resort to relax at the hotel or take
a stroll into the town centre and enjoy the
harbour and seafront attractions. Alternatively,
you may wish to take a local bus to charming
‘olde worlde’ village of Cockington with its
pretty thatched cottages. 

l Coastal excursion along Tor Bay to the popular
resort of Torquay which overlooks Babbacombe
Bay. Some free time for sightseeing and
optional lunch followed by an included visit to
Bygones. Here the Victorian era is brought alive
with period displays and take a trip down
memory lane with memorabilia from the
1940's to 1960's. Afternoon tea/coffee and
cake is included before we return to Paignton.  

l OPTIONAL Excursion to Plymouth, an elegant
waterfront city with its famous striped
lighthouse overlooking Plymouth Sound and
great selection of shops.

DAY 5 Depart after breakfast and return home,
expected arrival will be early evening.

Paignton 
English Riviera Coast & Memories 03-07 March

5 DAYS • £259 HOTEL
The Queens Hotel, Paignton 3*
Ideally situated in the heart of the resort, this
hotel stands a short walk from the seafront,
harbour and local shops. Renowned for its
friendly atmosphere, guests can be sure of
good service, quality cuisine and comfortable
rooms. All en suite bedrooms are equipped
with TV, telephone and tea/coffee making
facilities. The hotel has its own restaurant, bar,
lounge and indoor Pool. Lift.
www.duchyhotels.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 

■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Bygones inc Tea & Cake

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to Eastbourne
for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Eastbourne, the following programme
is included;

l Free day in resort to enjoy the elegant town
centre shops, local gardens and seafront walks.
Included visit to the 'How We Lived Then'
Museum which boasts over 100,00 exhibits
including a Grocer's Shop packed with nostalgic
items from days gone by for a great trip down
memory lane.

l Excursion to the edge of the Sussex Weald for
included visit to Sheffield Park Gardens (NT)
which were laid out by Capability Brown with
four lakes as a centrepiece and plenty of Spring
colour with carpets of Daffodils. Return via the
historic town of Lewes which is famous for its
Twittens, Saxon lanes which number ten in total,
the best known being Keere Street. Shopping in
Lewes is characterised by its excellent
independent retailers, antique shops and second
hand book dealers.

l OPTIONAL Excursion travelling to Rye for a
morning break before continuing into the heart of
'1066 Country' to visit the historic market town
of Hastings with free time for optional lunch or
shopping. Later, return through the Cuckmere
Valley, stopping in Alfriston, one of the county’s
prettiest villages.   

DAY 5 Depart hotel after breakfast and return
home, expected arrival will be early evening.

Eastbourne
Sussex Coast, Gardens & Memories  03-07 March 
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5 DAYS • £239

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 

■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admissions to Museum & Sheffield Park Gardens

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00
NT Members Reduction £6.50

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

No Single Supplement Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
The Oban Hotel, Eastbourne 3*
This hotel is situated on the promenade facing
the seafront and offering superb views of the
Sussex coastline. A traditional Victorian building,
the hotel is privately run with a cosy family
atmosphere. All en suite bedrooms are furnished
with TV, radio and tea/coffee making facilities.
The hotel has its own restaurant, lounge and bar.
Lift. Seasonal entertainment including piano
music. www.oban-hotel.co.uk
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to
Sidmouth, arriving late afternoon to check in for
4 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Sidmouth, the following programme
is included;

l Free day in this delightful floral resort to enjoy
the Regency architecture, magnificent
Connaught Gardens, local attractions or to just
relax by the sea! 

l Full day excursion along the Jurassic Coast to
the lovely seaside resort of Lyme Regis, one of
the region’s quaintest coastal towns. Later,
continue to the bustling harbour town of

Weymouth with some free time for sightseeing
or enjoying the views of Portland Harbour.

l OPTIONAL Excursion into the neighbouring
county of Devon for a visit to the lovely
Heritage Coast, stopping in the quaint port of
Brixham and maritime town of Dartmouth with
its large harbour and seafaring heritage.

DAY 5 Depart hotel after breakfast and return
home, expected arrival will be early evening.

Sidmouth Singles Special
Dorset Coastal Gems  12-16 March

5 DAYS • £299 HOTEL
Royal York & Faulkner Hotel, Sidmouth
2* Superior
Very popular with our clients, this hotel stands
on the Esplanade overlooking the seafront,
close to local shops. All en suite bedrooms are
well appointed with TV, telephone, hairdryer
and tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel has
its own restaurant, lounge bar and seasonal
entertainment. Lift. Highly praised for its
excellent cuisine and consistently high service.
www.royalyorkhotel.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

No Single Supplement Insurance £27.00
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to the Dorset
coast, arriving in Bournemouth for 4 night’s dinner
and breakfast and three nights of entertainment
during our stay.

Whilst in Bournemouth, the following
programme is included;

l 1 Free day in resort to relax at hotel or visit the
local parks and Winter Gardens, stroll along the
cliffs and beaches or perhaps some souvenir
shopping.

l Excursion via the stylish suburb of Sandbanks to

see the homes of the county's rich and famous,
followed by an included visit to Compton Acres.
One of the finest in the south, the gardens here
boast stunning coastal views and seasonal
interest with international influences. Continue to
the cathedral city of Salisbury for shopping and
sightseeing. 

l OPTIONAL Excursion into Hardy Country with a
break in the historic town of Dorchester, returning
via the Isle of Purbeck for an afternoon break in
the quaint resort of Swanage which overlooks
Poole Bay.

DAY 5 Depart after breakfast and return home,
expected arrival will be early evening.

Bournemouth
Dorset Coast & Gardens 17-21 March
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5 DAYS • £235

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Admission to Compton Acres Gardens

■ Three Nights Hotel Entertainment 

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ UK Airport Transfers  ■ Return Flights
■ Local Airport/Hotel Transfers ■ 4-Course Dinners
& English Breakfast ■ Welcome Drink  
■ Off Island Boat Trips & Local Guided Tours 
■ Admission to Tresco Abbey Gardens

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £66.50  Insurance £32.00
Sea View Room £50.00

HOTEL
Riviera Hotel, Bournemouth 3* 
An old favourite, this hotel has been welcoming
our passengers for many years. Located on Alum
Chine with a superb outlook over to the Isle of
Wight, the Riviera is highly praised for its warm
welcome and entertainment, whilst the superb
cuisine served is rated as one of the best. All en
suite bedrooms are equipped with TV, telephone,
hairdyer and tea/coffee making facilities. Lift.
www.rivierabournemouth.co.uk

✓Added
Value
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✓
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Value
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Early morning departure to Newquay for
flight to St.Mary’s. Local transfer to hotel for 5
night’s dinner and breakfast including a Welcome
drink. 

Whilst on the Isles of Scilly, the following
programme is included. See the early spring
daffodils in the fields as you enjoy and
explore these beautifully unspoilt islands;

l Full day guided walking tour of St.Mary’s
including the old town and Peninnis Head.

l Free day to explore the island at your own

leisure or perhaps take a boat trip from the
local quay. 

l Full day by boat with included guided walking
tour of Tresco and its world famous Abbey
Gardens with their exotic and unusual blooms.

l Full day excursion including boat transfers to
St. Agnes or St Martins for a guided walking
tour (destination subject to tidal and weather
conditions).

DAY 6 Depart after breakfast and transfer to
airport for return flight to Newquay. Coach
transfer home, expected arrival mid-late evening,
subject to flight times.

PLEASE NOTE: Daily tours include walks of about a mile

which are mostly on the level. Breaks will be made at local

Hostelry's for optional lunches.  Good walking shoes and

waterproofs are essential.  Due to the nature of this tour,

adverse weather conditions can result in itinerary

changes/cancellations with no notice. Eddie brown tours

cannot be held responsible for any such cancellations and

therefore no monetary refunds can be made. 

The Isles of Scilly
Springtime Special 19-24 March

6 DAYS • £560 HOTEL
The Atlantic Hotel, St Mary’s 3* 
Situated overlooking the sea, this traditional
hotel occupies a fine position on this idyllic
isle. Similar to the islands themselves, this
delightful old Inn is steeped in local history and
very popular with all of our clients who have
visited the islands. All en suite bedrooms are
comfortably furnished with TV, telephone and
tea/coffee making facilities and the hotel has
its own restaurant and lounge bar. (No lift or
ground floor rooms).
www.atlantichotelscilly.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
■ UK Airport Transfers  ■ Return Flights
■ Local Airport/Hotel Transfers ■ 4-Course Dinners
& English Breakfast ■ Welcome Drink  
■ Off Island Boat Trips & Local Guided Tours 
■ Admission to Tresco Abbey Gardens

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £66.50  Insurance £32.00
Sea View Room £50.00



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to Cornwall
for 5 night's dinner and breakfast with included
Cream Tea on arrival and later a pre-dinner glass of
Cornish Cider.

Whilst in Cornwall, the following programme
is included;

l Free time in resort to relax or take a trip into
Newquay town centre for shopping. 

l Excursion to the popular resort of Falmouth,
referred to as the 'Queen of the Cornish Riviera',

with its lovely beach and waterfront attractions.
Later, an included visit to the local Cornish Cider
Farm for a tour, tasting and Cream Tea.

l Full day to St Austell for included tour at the local
Brewery and chance to sample some Cornish Ales
as well as an included Pasty Lunch. Later, an
included visit to the Eden Project where the
enormous Bio-Domes recreate a range of global
climates. 

l OPTIONAL excursion to the cathedral city of
Truro with time to visit the excellent Farmers
Market. Later, a scenic drive along the infamous
'Smugglers Coast' including the resorts of
Mevagissey and Charlestown.  

l "Taste of Cornwall" includes; evening meals with a
Cornish twist, a traditional fish & chip supper, a 5-
course taster menu of Cornwall's best seafood
and a glass of sparkling wine and two night's
entertainment.

DAY 6 Depart hotel after breakfast and return
home, expected arrival will be late afternoon.

'Taste of Cornwall'
Newquay & Eden Project  19-24 March
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6 DAYS • £339

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■Dinner & Breakfast

■ Themed Meals & Two Nights Entertainment

■ Welcome Cream Tea & Pre-Dinner Drink

■ Admission to Eden Project ■ Cider Farm Tour &

Tasting inc Cream Tea ■ Brewery Tour & Tasting inc

Pasty Lunch

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £50.00  Insurance £32.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ UK Airport Transfers ■ Return Flights 

■ Local Hotel Transfers ■ Meet & Greet Service  

■ Dinner & Breakfast ■ Full Day Island Tour inc

Admission to Living Legend Showcase

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00 (Ambassadeur)
£100.00 (Monterey) Insurance £41.00
Monterey Hotel Supplment £40.00

HOTEL
The Fistral Beach Hotel, Newquay 4*
This stylish hotel has been extensively
refurbished and is located close to Fistral Bay and
its miles of sandy beaches. The hotel affords
fantastic ocean views from many of the
bedrooms. All en suite bedrooms are decorated in
a contemporary style and equipped with TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. Guest facilities include a lounge bar,
restaurant and leisure club with beauty spa,
indoor pool and fitness suite. Highly praised by
our 2013 clients for the excellent bedrooms and
first-class facilities. www.newquay-hotels.co.uk

✓Added
Value

✓✓Added
Value

✓Added
Value

✓
Added
Value
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Coach transfer to Manchester or
Doncaster Airport for flight to Jersey. Arrive
Jersey Airport and local coach transfer to hotel
for 5 night’s dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 Full day ‘Island Tour’ with local coach and
driver.  This interesting and informative tour will
take you to see ‘The Best of Jersey’ with its lovely
coastal scenery and quaint towns and villages.
New for 2014 we also include entrance to the
Living Legend Village where visitors can enjoy the
craft and shopping village, and the Jersey

Experience which takes you on a journey through
the history of the island and its most famous
residents.

Whilst in Jersey, 3 free days to relax at your
hotel or explore this charming island.
Optional coach/cruise excursions are
available (pay & book at your hotel)
including;

l Island of Guernsey

l World of Gerald Durrell

l Underground German Hospital

l St Malo – lovely French medieval walled town
and port (Passports required)

DAY 6 Breakfast at hotel and local transfer to
airport for return flight to the mainland. Rejoin
coach at Manchester or Doncaster Airport for
return transfer home.

Easter in the Channel Islands 
Jersey by Air  17-22 April

6 DAYS from £499 HOTELS
Hotel Ambassadeur, nr St Helier 3 * 
This hotel stands a mile from St.Helier overlooking
the sweeping St Clements Bay. There is a regular bus
service into town for sightseeing and shopping. All
en suite bedrooms with TV, telephone and tea/coffee
making facilities. Guest amenities include; restaurant,
lounge bar, outdoor pool and lift.
www.hotelambassadeur.co.uk
Monterey Hotel, St Helier 3* 
Located a short walk from the town centre, this
hotel offers a good range of guest amenities
including swimming pools, restaurant and lounge
bar. All en suite bedrooms with satellite TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.
www.morvanhotels.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ UK Airport Transfers ■ Return Flights 

■ Local Hotel Transfers ■ Meet & Greet Service  

■ Dinner & Breakfast ■ Full Day Island Tour inc

Admission to Living Legend Showcase

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £40.00 (Ambassadeur)
£100.00 (Monterey) Insurance £41.00
Monterey Hotel Supplment £40.00

PLEASE NOTE: We act as Retail Agents for Destinations
Specialists, ATOL Protected 9503. Photographic ID is
required at Airport Check-in (e.g. Passport, Driving
License, Citizens Card). please ensure you have suitable
identification prior to departure.



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel along the
picturesque Northumberland Coast, visiting
Bamburgh and Berwick-upon-Tweed. Continue to
hotel for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast including
welcome tea with scones/pancakes.  

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme
is included;

l Full day to Edinburgh with free time for shopping
along Princes Street, some sightseeing along the
Royal Mile or a visit to the new National

Museum. Alternatively, optional transfer to Leith
to visit the Royal Yacht Britannia and discover life
on board this ‘floating palace’.

l Excursion to the 12th century Traquair House for
a private viewing of this unique piece of living
history where its many stories will be revealed.
Later, a scenic drive through Upper Tweeddale via
the waterfall of Grey Mare's Tail and Moffat.

l OPTIONAL Tweed Valley and Scottish Borders
excursion, our route includes Melrose with its
Abbey ruins, the dramatic views of Dryburgh
Abbey, Kelso which is regarded as the region’s
prettiest town and Peebles.  

l Scottish themed evening featuring local fayre and
entertainment - a 'Live like a Laird' experience in
your very own Castle!

DAY 5 Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to
Lanark for included visit to the superb World
Heritage site to experience Mill Village life in
bygone times. Expected arrival home will be late
afternoon.

Autumn Colours in The Scottish Borders 
Castle Party & Edinburgh  27-31 October
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5 DAYS • £299

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast 

■ Welcome Tea & Scones/Pancakes

■ 1 Scottish Themed Evening inc Entertainment 

■ Private Viewing of Traquair House

■ Admission to New Lanark Heritage Village

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel  ■ Dinner & Scottish

Breakfast ■ Admission to Blair Castle

■ Whisky Distillery Tour & Dram ■ 3 Nights

Entertainment inc Medieval Banquet

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
Mercure Barony Castle Hotel, Eddleston 3*
Set in acres of idyllic grounds and gardens, the
striking stone façade of the Castle makes a
magnificent impression and boasts impressive
views of the surrounding countryside. The en
suite bedrooms are a modern addition and are
well appointed with satellite TV, telephone,
hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. An
excellent range of guest amenities includes
restaurant, lounge bar, indoor pool and gym.
www.mercure.com

✓Added
Value

✓✓Added
Value

✓Added
Value

✓
Added
Value
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel via
Edinburgh with time for optional lunch and
sightseeing. Continue to Perthshire, arriving at
our hotel for 4 night's dinner and breakfast
including welcome tea and coffee. 

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme
is included;

l Excursion to Blair Castle with included
admission to the home of the Atholl
Highlanders with its richly decorated interiors
and historic artefacts. Later, a scenic drive to
enjoy Queen Victoria’s favourite view of Loch
Tummel before returning to hotel.

l Free morning in the county town of Perth for
shopping, optional lunch or perhaps a stroll by
the riverside. Later, a visit to the lovely town of
Pitlochry followed by an included visit to
Edradour Distillery, the smallest in Scotland, for
included tour of the whisky makers art and a
wee dram. 

l OPTIONAL Scenic day along shores of tranquil
Loch Tay and past the Falls of Dochart to
Callander, famous as the setting for TV
favourite ‘Dr.Finlay’. Continue via Loch
Venachar and Loch Achray into the heart of the
Trossachs, returning to hotel via Loch Katrine. 

l 3 Night’s entertainment including a Medieval
Banquet evening with a special menu of olde
worlde fayre washed down by mead, live music,
a Jester and Scottish dancing.

DAY 5 Return home via the colourful Scottish
Borders, stopping in Peebles for optional lunch.
Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Medieval Perthshire Experience
Perth & Royal Scotland 14-18 November

5 DAYS • £289 HOTEL
Mercure Hotel, Perth 3*
This charming hotel has been converted from a
15th century watermill and retains many
original features including the waterwheel in
the hotel's reception. All of the en suite
bedrooms are equipped with TV, telephone,
hairdryer and hospitality tray. Guest facilities
include a first-floor restaurant and lounge bar.
No Lift. www.mercure.com 

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel  ■ Dinner & Scottish

Breakfast ■ Admission to Blair Castle

■ Whisky Distillery Tour & Dram ■ 3 Nights

Entertainment inc Medieval Banquet

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

✓Added
Value

✓✓Added
Value

✓Added
Value

✓
Added
Value



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel 'north of the
border', stopping in Carlisle for a lunchtime break.
Continue to hotel for mid afternoon check-in for 2
night’s dinner and breakfast. Today you can enjoy
one of your included spa treatments before dinner. 

Please advise at time of booking your 2 choices of
INCLUDED 30 minute Spa Treatments from the
following options:

l Dermalogica Facial                        l  Hot Stone Massage
l Leg Massage           l  Back/Neck/Shoulder Massage
l Aromatherapy Massage                             l  File & Polish

DAY 2 After breakfast, enjoy your pre-booked
beauty treatment or take our half-day excursion to
the vibrant city of Glasgow with free time for
shopping, sightseeing in one of the city's superb
museums and galleries or optional lunch. After
dinner, the evening is free to relax or make use of
the leisure facilities.

DAY 3 Depart hotel after breakfast and travel to
the Scottish capital Edinburgh with some free time
for sightseeing or optional lunch. Expected arrival
home will be early evening.

Health & Beauty Weekend
Scottish Spa Special - Edinburgh & Glasgow 01-03 March
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3 DAYS • £189

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Dinner & Breakfast 

■ 2 Spa Treatments

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £36.00 Insurance £22.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner inc Glass of

Wine & Scottish Breakfast ■ Welcome Drinks

Reception ■ Daily Afternoon Tea & Shortbread

■ 2 Nights Entertainment

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £48.00 Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
Holiday Inn, East Kilbride 3*
This hotel is located a short drive from the
vibrant city of Glasgow and is set in its own
flower-filled gardens. All en suite bedrooms are
stylishly furnished and equipped with satellite TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coffee making
facilities. The hotel has its own restaurant and
lounge bar plus a leisure club with indoor pool,
gym and beauty spa. www.ihg.com/holidayinn
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to the
Western Highlands, arriving at our hotel for 4
night’s dinner and breakfast including tea and
shortbread on arrival. Later, enjoy a Bucks Fizz
reception before being piped in for dinner. 

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme
is included;

l Circular drive through Glencoe taking in Loch
Ba, Loch Tulla, Loch Awe and Loch Etive and
through the magnificent Pass of Brander.
Return to hotel for tea and shortbread, later
dinner includes a glass of wine and quiz fun. 

l Full day via Inverlochy Castle and Neptune’s
Staircase to enjoy the rugged scenery of Loch
Eil and Loch Shiel before returning via Fort
William with free time for shopping or
sightseeing. Tea and shortbread is served back
at the hotel and dinner includes a glass of wine
and Scottish music. 

l OPTIONAL Excursion to Oban – the ‘Gateway
to the Western Isles’. Free time to enjoy the
shops and unspoilt views across to the outlying
islands. Afternoon tea and shortbread is served
at the hotel and later dinner is a 4-course
Scottish Banquet with glass of wine.

DAY 5 Depart for home after breakfast, taking
home a complimentary recipe for Highland
Shortbread. Expected arrival home will be early
evening.

Spring Highland Fling 
Glencoe Hills, Oban & Fort William 10-14 March

5 DAYS • £225 HOTEL
The Isles of Glencoe Hotel, Glencoe 3*
This hotel is beautifully situated on the edge of
a tranquil loch with panoramic views of the
surrounding mountains. All en suite bedrooms
furnished with TV, telephone and tea/coffee
making facilities. Guest amenities include; fully
equipped leisure centre with indoor pool and
conservatory style restaurant serving excellent
cuisine. Regular entertainment is also included.
www.akkeronhotels.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner inc Glass of

Wine & Scottish Breakfast ■ Welcome Drinks

Reception ■ Daily Afternoon Tea & Shortbread

■ 2 Nights Entertainment

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £48.00 Insurance £27.00
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✓Added
Value

✓
Added
Value



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and travel to the
western Highlands to check-in for 4 night's dinner
and breakfast including welcome tea/coffee.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme
is included;

l Morning free in Oban to relax, take in the
magnificent views of the outlying Islands or enjoy
a stroll into town. Later, a scenic drive to Seil
Island and Easdale to see the famous ‘Bridge over
the Atlantic’ for superb views.

l Full day excursion by ferry over to the Isle of Mull.
Arrive in Craignure and drive along the edge of

the Sound of Mull to the north of the island with
some free time in Tobermory with its colourful
painted houses and famous Distillery. 

l OPTIONAL Excursion along Loch Linnhe to Fort
William which rests between Loch Eil and Ben
Nevis. The mountain scenery here has been used
for film favourites including Braveheart and
Highlander. Free time to visit the excellent local
attractions or do some souvenir shopping.

l 'Houseparty' package includes two night's
entertainment and Scottish theme night for a
flavour of Highland hospitality!

DAY 5 Depart hotel after breakfast and return
home, stopping in the 'Gateway to the Highlands'
Stirling. Expected arrival home will be early evening.

Western Highlands Houseparty
Oban, Fort William & Isle of Mull  24-28 March
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5 DAYS • £259

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Welcome Tea & Coffee ■ Two Nights

Entertainment ■ 1 Scottish Night 

■ Isle of Mull Ferry Crossings

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £Nil Insurance £27.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Welcome Tea & Shortbread

■ 2 Nights Hotel Entertainment

■ Arran Ferry Crossings ■ Loch Katrine Cruise 

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00 Insurance £27.00

HOTEL
The Columba Hotel, Oban 3*
Overlooking Oban Bay and several of the
outlying islands, this landmark hotel is at the
heart of the resort and retains much of its
Victorian charm. All of the en suite bedrooms
are decorated to a good standard and equipped
with TV, telephone and tea/coffee making
facilities. Guest amenities include a restaurant
with views of the waterfront and a lounge bar.
www.sgehotels.com

✓Added
Value
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✓
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Morning departure and enjoy the scenery
of the Lake District with stops in Grasmere and
Keswick. Continue to Irvine to check in to hotel
for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast including
welcome tea and shortbread on arrival plus 2
night’s entertainment.

Whilst in Scotland, the following programme
is included;

l Full day to the beautiful Isle of Arran –
Scotland in Miniature. See the sandy beaches,
glens, granite peaks and waterfalls on a scenic
drive around the island followed by free time in
Brodick.

l Excursion across the Firth of Clyde to the
Trossachs National Park to take in the Spring
colours and enjoy a break in Aberfoyle. Later,
continue to Loch Katrine for included cruise on
board the steamship Sir Walter Scott. 

l OPTIONAL Coastal drive via Troon to the
county town of Ayr with some free time for
shopping and optional lunch in this elegant
former Victorian seaside resort. Later, a visit to
Culzean Castle with its stunning views across
the Firth of Clyde. One of the finest houses in
Scotland, Culzean is renowned for its Adam’s
interiors, gardens and Home Farm centre.

DAY 5 Depart after breakfast for the homeward
journey, travelling via Moffat and enjoying an
afternoon break in Carlisle. Expected arrival home
will be early evening

Ayrshire Coast
Isle of Arran & Loch Katrine  07-11 April

5 DAYS • £319 HOTEL
Menzies Hotel, Irvine 4*
This hotel has been extensively refurbished to
offer first class amenities including luxurious
lounge areas, restaurant and a stylish cocktail
bar. All en suite bedrooms are stylishly
decorated and well appointed with TV,
telephone, tea and coffee making facilities and
hairdryer. www.menzieshotels.co.uk

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Dinner & Breakfast

■ Welcome Tea & Shortbread

■ 2 Nights Hotel Entertainment

■ Arran Ferry Crossings ■ Loch Katrine Cruise 

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £60.00 Insurance £27.00
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Early morning departure to Holyhead for
afternoon ferry crossing to Dublin. Continue to 3*
Plaza Hotel for overnight dinner and breakfast.

DAY 2 Depart after breakfast and travel to Ireland's
west coast, arriving in Lisdoonvarna late afternoon
for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Ireland, the following programme is
included;

l Excursion to Galway – the City of Tribes. Free
time here for shopping or exploring the sights
which include the medieval walls, cathedral,
Spanish Arch and Corrib River Walkway. Continue

via Lough Corrib and Connemara mountains to
Clifden for views of the Twelve Bens.

l Free day in Lisdoonvarna to relax at the hotel or
explore the town centre which attracts thousands
of visitors each year with its world famous
'Matchmaking Festival'.

l Scenic excursion through County Clare, famous
for its wild ‘lunar’ landscapes and unique flora of
the Burren. Continue along the coast to the
impressive Cliffs of Moher where fantastic views
of the rugged coast can be enjoyed at the newly
opened Visitor Centre. 

DAY 6 Depart after breakfast and travel to
Bunratty for included visit to the Castle and Folk
Village – see farmhouses, a blacksmiths and even a
complete village street. Continue back to Dublin for
overnight dinner and breakfast at 3* Plaza Hotel.

DAY 7 After breakfast, some free time in Dublin for
sightseeing, shopping and optional lunch before our
mid afternoon ferry crossing back to Holyhead.
Expected arrival home will be late evening.

Ireland's Atlantic Coast
Galway Bay & Connemara 13-19 October
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7 DAYS • £349

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Return Ferry Crossings

■ Dinner & Breakfast ■ Entrances to Cliffs of Moher

Visitor Centre & Bunratty Castle

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £72.00 Insurance £53.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Return Ferry Crossings

■ Dinner & Breakfast ■ Nightly Hotel

Entertainment ■ Entrances to Swiss Cottage &

National Stud ■ Jamesons Distillery Experience &

Taster ■ Guinness Experience Activities

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £63.00 Insurance £48.00

HOTEL
The Hydro Hotel, Lisdoonvarna 3*
This hotel stands in the centre of this historic
spa resort which is surrounded by the scenery
of The Burren and Clare hills. Whilst retaining
much of its original 19th century architecture,
the bedrooms have been recently refurbished.
All en suite bedrooms are equipped with TV,
telephone and tea/coffee making facilities. The
hotel has its own restaurant and lounge bar
with regular entertainment. www.hydrohotel.ie
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Early morning departure and travel to
Holyhead for ferry crossing to Dublin. Continue
to hotel for 4 night’s dinner and breakfast
including nightly entertainment from live music
to bingo and quiz fun.

Whilst in Ireland, the following programme is
included;

l Excursion to Kilkenny which retains much of its
medieval charm with its striking riverside
Castle. Continue to Cahir for included visit to
the 19th century Swiss Cottage, a wonderful

example of a traditional 'cottage orne'. Return
via the Rock of Cashel, a stunning group of
medieval buildings.

l Excursion to Waterford with free time to enjoy
the waterfront attractions or optional visit to
the Waterford Crystal centre. Later, an included
visit to the world famous distillery of
Jameson's for a tour and whisky taster.

l Excursion to the National Stud with included
admission to see the graceful Irish
thoroughbreds in their paddocks, explore the
museum, lovely Japanese gardens and St
Fiachra's Garden.

l 'Guinness Experience' includes; pulling the
perfect glass of 'The Black Stuff', see how
Guinness Porter Cake is made, enjoy a dinner
with a taste of Guinness and receive a gift bag
of Guinness goodness!

DAY 5 Depart after early breakfast and travel to
Dublin with free time before afternoon ferry
crossing back to Holyhead. Expected arrival home
will be late evening.

Emerald Explorer
'The Best of Ireland' 13-17 April

5 DAYS • £299 HOTEL
Treacey's Hotel, Enniscorthy 4*
This family-run hotel is located in the bustling
town of Enniscorthy and prides itself on
offering guests a real flavour of Irish hospitality.
All of the en-suite bedrooms are well
appointed with TV, telephone, hairdryer and
tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel's
amenities include a restaurant, choice of bars,
nightly entertainment and leisure club with
indoor pool. www.treacyshotel.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Return Ferry Crossings

■ Dinner & Breakfast ■ Nightly Hotel

Entertainment ■ Entrances to Swiss Cottage &

National Stud ■ Jamesons Distillery Experience &

Taster ■ Guinness Experience Activities

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £63.00 Insurance £48.00
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Early morning departure and travel to
Folkestone for Eurotunnel crossing to Calais.
Continue our journey through Belgium and into
Germany to our hotel for 3 night's dinner and
breakfast.

DAY 2 After breakfast, travel to Aachen where the
brightly lit Christmas Market is set around the
cathedral and town hall. The lovingly decorated
‘Christmas Village’ on the market square has
everything your heart could desire. Later, return to
Monschau, where during the advent season,
wooden stalls embellished with festive lights edge

the romantic market square to create a special
Christmassy atmosphere.

DAY 3 After breakfast, a full day excursion to
Cologne to savour the sights, sounds, smells and
atmosphere of Germany’s premier Christmas
Market. With six markets dotted across the city,
Cologne is undoubtedly Germany’s most popular
Christmas Market selling all manner of festive
crafts, decoration, toys and foods.

DAY 4 Depart hotel after breakfast and return to
Calais for our late afternoon Eurotunnel crossing to
Folkestone. Expected arrival home will be late
evening.

German Christmas Markets
Cologne, Aachen & Monschau 29 Nov-02 Dec
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4 DAYS • £305

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel

■ Return Eurotunnel Crossings

■ Dinner & Breakfast

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £55.00 Insurance £43.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel  

■ Return Ferry Crossings

■ Dinner & Breakfast 

■ Seated Tickets for Flower Parades

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £180.00 Insurance £53.00

HOTEL
Hotel Carat, Monschau 3*
This popular hotel offers a friendly welcome
and comfortable accommodation and is ideally
situated in a quiet location which is a short
walk from the town centre. All en suite
bedrooms are tastefully furnished with
telephone, satellite TV and hairdryer. Guest
facilities include a bistro style bar, restaurant,
indoor swimming pool and games room. Lift.
www.carathotel.de

NEW! 
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Early morning departure and travel to
Dover for ferry crossing to Calais. Continue to 3*
Novotel Dijon Sud for overnight dinner and
breakfast.

DAY 2 Continue across the border into Italy to
arrive in resort for 5 night's dinner and breakfast.

Whilst in Italy, the following programme is
included;

l Excursion to Nice for Carnival Day, one of the
largest carnivals in the world. We include
seated tickets for the highlight which is the
stunning flower parade. 

l Excursion to Menton for the 'Parade of Golden
Fruit', a series of wonderfully made floats
featuring over 145 tonnes of fruit. We include
seated tickets to enjoy the parade. 

l Day at leisure to relax, explore the bustling
streets or watch the world go by in a local cafe.
This evening, a special Ligurian themed dinner is
served. 

l Excursion to Monaco, jewel of the Riviera, and
home to historical attractions, exotic gardens and
a glamorous harbour lined with millionaire
yachts.

DAY 7 Depart after breakfast and return to
France for overnight dinner and breakfast at 3*
Novotel Dijon Sud. 

DAY 8 Return to Calais for late afternoon ferry
crossing to Dover. Expected arrival home will be
very late evening. 

Menton Lemon Festival
& Nice Carnival  27 Feb - 05 Mar

8 DAYS • £645 HOTEL
Grand Hotel Diana Majestic, Diano
Marina 4*
This delightful hotel overlooks the bay of Diano
Marina, not far from the Riviera favourite of
San Remo. All en suite bedrooms feature air-
conditioning, TV, telephone, minibar and
hairdryer. The hotel has its own restaurant, bar,
lounge area and lift. www.dianamajestic.com

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel  

■ Return Ferry Crossings

■ Dinner & Breakfast 

■ Seated Tickets for Flower Parades

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £180.00 Insurance £53.00

NEW! 



ITINERARY
DAY 1 Early morning departure and travel to Dover
for ferry crossing to Calais. Continue into Germany
for overnight dinner and breakfast at 3* Mercure
Hotel near Saarbrücken.

DAY 2 After breakfast, travel through Austria and
across the Brenner Pass to Italy. Arrive in Torbole for
5 night's dinner and breakfast including a Gala
Dinner with music one evening.

Whilst in Italy, the following programme is
included; 

l A free day in resort to relax, explore Torbole sul
Garda, or take the local bus to nearby Riva del
Garda.

l Full day to Venice with included boat trip into the
city with free time to explore the cobbled streets,
piazzas and canals, before a return cruise via the
Grand Canal.

l Excursion to the city of Verona, home of ‘Romeo
and Juliet’. See the great Roman amphitheatre,
Juliet's  Balcony or enjoy a cappuccino in one of
the outdoor cafes.

l Lake Garda excursion, driving via Malcesine and
Garda to Lasize, one of the area's 'best kept
secrets'. Wander around the castle walls or enjoy
a stroll along the lake front. 

DAY 7 Depart after breakfast and return to
Germany for overnight dinner and breakfast near
Saarbrücken.

DAY 8 Return to Calais for late afternoon ferry
crossing to Dover. Expected arrival home will be
late evening.

Springtime on Lake Garda
Venice & Verona 15-22 March 
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8 DAYS • £599

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel 
■ Return Ferry Crossings
■ Dinner & Breakfast ■ 1 Gala Dinner inc Music

Single Room (Ltd Supply) £150.00 Insurance £53.00

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Return Ferry Crossings

■ En-Suite Cabin ■ Flower Show Admission

Insurance £35.00 Single Cabin (Ltd Supply) £40.00

Window Cabin £15.00 Lower Berth Cabin £12.00

2 Ferry Dinners & Breakfasts £45.00

HOTEL
Hotel Caravel, Torbole sul Garda 3*
This modern and comfortable hotel is situated
approximately 200m from the centre of Torbole
and a short stroll from the lakeside. All modern
bedrooms are en suite with balcony, air-
conditioning, satellite TV, mini-bar and
hairdryer. Guest facilities include a lift,
restaurant, bar, small terrace and outdoor
swimming pool. www.caravelhotel.it
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ITINERARY
DAY 1 Mid afternoon departure, travel to Hull
for overnight P&O Ferries sailing to Zeebrugge.
On boarding the ferry, stewards will be on hand
to direct you to your cabin and remainder of the
evening at leisure to relax or enjoy on board
facilities.

DAY 2 Disembark in Zeebrugge approx 08.30
and transfer directly to the Castle Groot-
Bijgaarden near Brussels with included admission
to the 11th annual flower exhibition. During the
four weeks in which the exhibition takes place,

flower-lovers will have the opportunity to
discover 500 flower varieties including 400 tulips
which are divided into categories including
classic triumph, botanic tulips, lily flowers and
multi–flora. A sea of muscari, wild tulips, violets,
azaleas and rhododendrons spreads out under
the ancient trees of the castle grounds. Late
afternoon return to Zeebrugge for overnight
sailing back to Hull and evening at leisure on
board.

DAY 3 Disembark P&O terminal in Hull after
optional on board breakfast and return home,
expected arrival late morning.

Belgian Minicruise 
Floralia International Flower Show 24-26 April

3 DAYS • £159 FERRY
P&O Ferries
These large and well appointed cruise ferries
offer superb passenger facilities and
comfortable en suite cabins. Choice of dining
on board including A-la-Carte Restaurant and
Carvery as well as lounge bars, cinema, disco,
casino and shopping. (2-Berth en suite inside
cabins included – lower bedded cabins on
request only)

PRICE INCLUDES
■ Executive Coach Travel ■ Return Ferry Crossings

■ En-Suite Cabin ■ Flower Show Admission

Insurance £35.00 Single Cabin (Ltd Supply) £40.00

Window Cabin £15.00 Lower Berth Cabin £12.00

2 Ferry Dinners & Breakfasts £45.00



2013 / 2014 Air Cruise Departures
We still have availability on the following departures. See our main brochure for a full itinerary

NEW ZEALAND 28 days

Departing 9 February 2014

Including

• Door-to-door service  • UK airport transfers

• Scheduled flights with Singapore Airlines

• Two stopovers and two days sight-seeing in Singapore

• Twenty five nights bed and full breakfast

• Seventeen dinners (plus airline meals)

• All excursions, trains, boats admissions as per itinerary

• Air conditioned coach travel (same coach throughout) 

• Local driver/guide in New Zealand 

• Escorted throughout by UK Tour Manager.

From

£5195

GRAND HERITAGE 
OF INDIA 13 days
Departing 12 March 2014

Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers  • Return flights

• Eleven nights accommodation with breakfast

• Lunch and dinner each day in India

• Travel by modern executive coach with WC  • Porterage

• Visits to Old Delhi, Jaipur, Agra, Taj Mahal, Orchha, 

Khajaraho, Varanasi, Ganges bathing Ghats and Sarnath 

including entrance fees  • Local guide in India

• Services of a professional Tour Manager from the UK.

From

£2095

ITALY’S AMALFI
COAST 8 days
Departing 7 October 2013
Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers  • Return flights
• Seven nights dinner, bed and breakfast at Hotel Villa Romano
• Porterage  • Walking tour of Minori with a local guide• Coach tour to Pompeii with admission and local guide• Tour to Capri including ferry crossings and local guide• Coach tour to Ravello with local guide• Amalfi Coast cruise  • Evening entertainment • Escorted throughout by UK Tour Manager.

From
£1095

CHRISTMAS IN THE

SWISS ALPS 7 days

Departing 21 December 2013

Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers  • Return flights

• All coaching in Switzerland  • Six nights dinner, 

bed & breakfast at the 4-star Aeschi Park Hotel

• Tours to Lake Thun, Gstaad, Berne, Adelboden & Interlaken

• Sleigh ride

• Welcome drink, torch lit village walk followed by Gluhwein, 

Christmas Eve afternoon tea with Christmas Carols

• Turkey Christmas dinner

• Services of a professional Tour Manager from the UK.

From

£995

ISLAND OF CYPRUS 8 days
Departing 29 October 2013
& 19 March 2014

Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers  • Return flights
• 7 nights accommodation at 4-star Cyprotel on all inclusive basis.
• Welcome drink  • Evening entertainment in hotel
• Coach tours to Nicosia, Troodos Mountains & Limassol, including 

3 lunches and entrance fees
• Services of a local representative in Cyprus
• English speaking guide during excursions
• Services of a professional Tour Manager from the UK  • Porterage.

From
£1095



2013 / 2014 Air Cruise Departures
We still have availability on the following departures. See our main brochure for a full itinerary

NEW ZEALAND 28 days

Departing 9 February 2014

Including

• Door-to-door service  • UK airport transfers

• Scheduled flights with Singapore Airlines

• Two stopovers and two days sight-seeing in Singapore

• Twenty five nights bed and full breakfast

• Seventeen dinners (plus airline meals)

• All excursions, trains, boats admissions as per itinerary

• Air conditioned coach travel (same coach throughout) 

• Local driver/guide in New Zealand 

• Escorted throughout by UK Tour Manager.

From

£5195

GRAND HERITAGE 
OF INDIA 13 days
Departing 12 March 2014

Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers  • Return flights

• Eleven nights accommodation with breakfast

• Lunch and dinner each day in India

• Travel by modern executive coach with WC  • Porterage

• Visits to Old Delhi, Jaipur, Agra, Taj Mahal, Orchha, 

Khajaraho, Varanasi, Ganges bathing Ghats and Sarnath 

including entrance fees  • Local guide in India

• Services of a professional Tour Manager from the UK.

From

£2095

ITALY’S AMALFI
COAST 8 days
Departing 7 October 2013
Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers  • Return flights
• Seven nights dinner, bed and breakfast at Hotel Villa Romano
• Porterage  • Walking tour of Minori with a local guide• Coach tour to Pompeii with admission and local guide• Tour to Capri including ferry crossings and local guide• Coach tour to Ravello with local guide• Amalfi Coast cruise  • Evening entertainment • Escorted throughout by UK Tour Manager.

From
£1095

CHRISTMAS IN THE

SWISS ALPS 7 days

Departing 21 December 2013

Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers  • Return flights

• All coaching in Switzerland  • Six nights dinner, 

bed & breakfast at the 4-star Aeschi Park Hotel

• Tours to Lake Thun, Gstaad, Berne, Adelboden & Interlaken

• Sleigh ride

• Welcome drink, torch lit village walk followed by Gluhwein, 

Christmas Eve afternoon tea with Christmas Carols

• Turkey Christmas dinner

• Services of a professional Tour Manager from the UK.

From

£995

ISLAND OF CYPRUS 8 days
Departing 29 October 2013
& 19 March 2014

Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers  • Return flights
• 7 nights accommodation at 4-star Cyprotel on all inclusive basis.
• Welcome drink  • Evening entertainment in hotel
• Coach tours to Nicosia, Troodos Mountains & Limassol, including 

3 lunches and entrance fees
• Services of a local representative in Cyprus
• English speaking guide during excursions
• Services of a professional Tour Manager from the UK  • Porterage.

From
£1095

2013 / 2014 Air Cruise Departures
We still have availability on the following departures. See our main brochure for a full itinerary

MADEIRA – THE ISLAND OF
ETERNAL SPRING 8 days
Departing 21 October 2013 & 21 April 2014 
Including
• Door-to-door service  • Return flights  • Welcome drink
• 7 nights accommodation at the 4-star Baia Azul Hotel in Funchal
• Choice of menu dinner and buffet breakfast  • Sea View Rooms  • Porterage
• Guided Tour of Funchal including entry to Botanical Gardens & Wine Tasting
• Guided Tour of Madeira Island including lunch
• Fully Escorted from UK.

SOUTHERN SPAIN &
PORTUGAL RIVER CRUISE
8 days
Departing 11 October 2013 
Including
• Door-to-door service  • Airport transfers• Return flights to / from Malaga  • Seven nights on CroisEurope’s Belle de Cadiz in twin outside cabin• Lunch & dinner throughout your cruise with house wine, beer water, tea / coffee etc.

• Guided excursions to Seville, Jerez, Vila Real, Gibraltar, Ronda & Cordoba
• Gala dinner on board ship
• Services of a professional Tour Manager from UK. 

From
£1495

THE BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS

OF MALTA 8 days

Departing 7 October 2013 

& 5 May 2014

Including

• Door-to-door service  • Return flights

• 7 nights at Park Hotel, situated less than 100 metres 

from seafront promenade in Sliema

• Half board basis  • Porterage

• Included Harbour Cruise & ferry to Gozo  • Fully Escorted

• Four included excursions with lunch.

From

£995

From
£1095

HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH AFRICA

(with Victoria Falls) 20 days
Departing 8 November 2013 

Including
• Door-to-door service  • UK Airport transfers  • Scheduled flights with 

South African Airways  • Fifteen nights bed & full breakfast

• Fourteen dinners with choice of menu or buffet /

(inc. four themed dinners with entertainment)  • Five lunches

• Air conditioned coach travel in South Africa

• All entrances and admissions  • Local guide in South Africa

• Escorted throughout from UK  • Porterage.

PARIS IN SPRINGTIME 4 daysDeparting 14 March 2014
Including
• Door-to-door service  • 3 nights accommodation on board the luxury river boat MS Seine Princess • Full board basis  • Guided tour of Paris• Gala Dinner whilst cruising by night • Panoramic Coach Tour of Paris  • Guided visit to Old Montmartre

• Executive Coach and professional driver from the UK• Ferry Dover-Calais  • Porterage.

From
£399

From
£4170
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